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Executive summary
The Association for Project Management (APM) has sponsored this review of the practical adoption of
agile methodology in project management in the North West.
The objective of the study was to understand the extent to which agile tools techniques and roles are
practically in place in corporate project management methodologies; to determine the level of agile
commitment, e.g. pilot, full use, selective based on need, as well as drivers for selection or de-selection
of the methodology.
Consistent with academic precedents, a qualitative approach was adopted: first and second semistructured interviews of north-west companies and project managers who use agile approaches have
been held, to establish the level of adoption then explore elements adopted and their relative success.
These findings were then mapped to give a common glossary of terms through a convergent dictionary
approach to the interviews. Following the data analysis, a Delphi review was undertaken to reflect
findings and recommendations back to the target population for validation.
Understanding of practical adoption has been gained through analysis of findings from in depth
interviews, to identify best practice.
The key findings are:
Drivers for adoption of agile are time and cost constraints.
The environment has to be right: customer access and effort, senior management support, a good
team, and flexible culture. A large factor to consider before embarking on an agile project is to
understand the roles and behaviours needed for project management and the level of willingness
to organise around project delivery. It is best to deal with instability, such as rapid change in
environment, innovations, unclear requirements.
It is still largely used by IT, rather than non-IT teams, as our participants from construction and
engineering needed to meet the safety and regulatory criteria that indicate ‘go waterfall’.
When choosing a project for agile adoption, consider the options for co-location, the range of skills
of team members and their availability, empowerment of a single product owner, use of tools and
techniques to enhance communications.
Agile needs more from a project manager in the way of communication for risks, issues and
stakeholder management, as speed of resolution is of the essence.
Acknowledgements
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1.

Introduction

1.1

What is agile?
Agile development, or agile project management, is an iterative and incremental method of managing
the design and build activities for engineering, information technology, and new product or service
development projects, for example agile software development. It requires capable individuals from
the relevant business, with supplier and customer input to work in a highly collaborative manner, in
small stages, to complete small portions of the deliverables in each delivery cycle (iteration), and where
possible deploying deliverables to live (increment) to achieve value and real feedback, whilst iterative
methods evolve the entire set of deliverables over time, completing them near the end of the project.
The end result is a product that best meets current customer needs and is delivered with minimal
costs, waste, and time, as the iterations encourage feedback and review, so achieving benefits earlier
than via traditional approaches.
There is a large body of literature describing various agile methodology tools and techniques and some
research into its adoption. However, most usage occurs in software development and innovation.
Many companies have considered its adoption in response to habitual failure of IT delivery from more
traditional project management approaches.

DISCOVER
Business requirements

DESIGN
Technical design

DEVELOP
Coding & testing

TEST
Client OK & launch

Diagram from Michael Reich, Commonplaces, NH USA, 2014
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1.2

Why is agile needed?
Information systems (IS) projects have a reputation of failure to deliver business requirements, meet
cost, quality and time targets or realise benefits, despite 30 years of research and development of best
practices. The profession continues to have high profile failures that make headline news, such as the
NHS records system. The motivation for this research is to provide material for IS project managers to
use and help to improve project outcomes. Therefore, the profession will be enhanced by reversing
the common view that IS projects consistently fail to deliver.
The consequences of failure are expensive, to either remediate the new systems to achieve the
benefits plan or start a new project or stage of development. Loss of confidence and opportunity cost
must also be considered by the organisation commissioning the IS project. In some cases, such as
regulatory compliance, timescales are imposed from outside the organisation and can attract fines, loss
of revenue or even failure to operate. The cost of failed IS projects in the UK alone is many billions of
pounds annually (British Computer Society study, 2004).
Historically, research has focused on the causes of failure of IS projects, or on individual project
elements. Failure factors include a mix of people, technology and methodology issues. People failure
factors include poor team communications, lack of vision, poor stakeholder management and changing
requirements while technology based problems are usually around hardware or software elements
not working as expected and increasing costs or delivery timelines. Failure to follow good project
management practices has also been proven to impact the chances of success.
Several professional bodies are available in the United Kingdom to enhance the project management
profession while their members come from a variety of professions; construction, engineering and
information systems, which would indicate a willingness for the profession to learn and adopt best
practice. With all of these communities there is an underpinning set of publications for their bodies
of knowledge these being very similar with some process and language differences but all with
transferrable approaches and best practice.
The Association for Project Management (APM) is committed to developing and promoting project and
programme management through its FIVE Dimensions of Professionalism with a mission statement:
‘To provide leadership to the movement of committed organisations and individuals who share our
passion for improving project outcomes.’
The APM Body of Knowledge defines the knowledge needed to manage any kind of project. It
underpins many project management standards and methods including the National Occupational
Standards in Project Management, whilst a competency framework provides a guide to project
management hard and soft skills, including relationship management and benefits realisation. APM
qualifications and knowledge align with the IPMA organisation.
Whilst there are numerous project and benefits management approaches, either as an industry
standard or specific to organisations, all follow a similar life cycle for comparative purposes but the
level of adoption and practical usage is important for broader application of agile processes, tools, roles
and techniques.
The body of knowledge underpinning these organisations is well documented and supported
but there are no studies explicitly linking and exploring how the outcome of information systems
development projects might be influenced by the interaction between the main processes, roles,
tools and techniques. The study findings will be used to add to the tools and techniques within
the professional documentation sets and training materials and hence expand the APM Body of
Knowledge, for agile.
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It is to be hoped that the findings from this study will give project sponsors and teams further
information on which factors best influence successful adoption of the agile development approach
and so where to concentrate best practice and effort throughout the project life cycle. It is the aim of
this study, therefore, to start to fill the ‘practical agile adoption for success’ gap in the current body of
professional literature, and start to explore its usage on non-IT and innovative projects.

DISCOVER

TEST

Sprint # 1

DESIGN

DEVELOP

DISCOVER

TEST

Sprint # 2

DESIGN

DEVELOP

Agile method
DISCOVER

TEST

Sprint # 3

DEVELOP

Diagram from Michael Reich, Commonplaces, NH USA, 2014
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2.

Literature review

2.1

Why agile grew out of information systems development – a history of failure
The APM Body of Knowledge incorporates tools and techniques for identifying stakeholders and
influence networks, with advice on how to incorporate good stakeholder management into the project
management processes. These tools and techniques are usually used in a ‘waterfall’ approach, where
each project stage is sequential, such as requirements definition, solution development, build and
deployment.
Despite this, the success and failure rates of IS projects has been well explored for decades, (Willcocks
and Margetts 1994), and the reasons IS projects fail are now fairly well understood. Moreover, a
plethora of potential best practices – aimed at reducing the likelihood of IT failures – have also now
been proposed. For example, the introduction of ‘hybrid managers’ has been recommended as a
mechanism for avoiding failure (Earl, 1994), as have the power and competencies both in IS and the
business (Markus and Bjorn-Andersen 1987, Griffiths 1994).
Early research focused on technology as an external force, then moved onto human factors and
eventually an acknowledgement that both factors are significant to success [Orlikowski, August
1992]. If the technology itself, and the social context in which it is to be applied, are likely to influence
project outcomes, then it is likely that representatives from both the IT department and the wider
organisation will need to be involved in its development and implementation [Mata, Fuerst, & Barney
1995]. Indeed, the contribution of effective and harmonious IT-business relationships and consequent
IS organisational structures and decision-making frameworks, has been explored [e.g. Winfield, 1990;
Hoffman, 1994; Scott Morton, 1990; Peppard, 2001], [Venkatraman & Loh, 1994]. IS management
and evolution have also been well explored, (Hirscheim, Earl, Feeny, Lockett 1988). A key factor in
successful IS implementations is the understanding of user requirements and the interaction between
IS and the business line [Rockart 1988].
A consideration when defining the relationship management and building a project team is the type of
project and the match to project manager personality. Dvir (2006) hypothesises that the “fit between
project manager’s personality and management style and the types of projects they manage is crucial
to project success”. His study focused on the relationships between project profile, project manager
personality and project success. Similarly, Shao & Muller (2011) defined programme success criteria
and factors, into nine categories, five of which related to people three to process elements and one
to strategic alignment. A key success factor was the programme manager. Fisher (2011) identifies six
skills and behaviours of an effective project manager which include cultural awareness and influencing
others. These would seem to relate to a success factor for information systems projects being effective
relationship and stakeholder management.
Business partnering is now a recognised industry role (British Computer Society Skills Framework
for the Information Age), and has parallels with research findings in other areas, such as construction
projects. Hellard (1995) states that the key elements of successful project partnering are:
Commitment
Equity
Trust
Mutual objectives
Effective problem solving
Timely communication and
Continuous measurement and improvement.
The conclusions to be drawn from this body of literature are that much of systems development
is about technical and social interactions during projects to develop harmonious IT/business
9
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relationships. These are supported through various project management and development life
cycle practices, such as business requirements specifications and user acceptance testing, as well as
structural conditions such as reporting relationships and policies [Markus & Benjamin, 1996]. As a
basic principle, IT has to be business-driven and investment decisions taken on the basis of business
value, with a business-smart IT organisation and an IT-smart business organisation the ideal [Dvorak,
Holen, Mark & Meehan, 1997]. Additionally, teams need to be actively built to include business people
as well as technical staff [Pitt, Berthon & Lane 1998].

2.2

How agile addresses the causes of development project failures
Agile methodologies have been propounded increasingly for IS projects over the last 10 years.
Kent Beck introduced the concepts of extreme programming, (Agile XP), while in 1986 by Hirotaka
Takeuchi and Ikujiro Nonaka in the “New Product Development Game” developed scrum. Both
evolved from a previous software development methodology: DSDM (Dynamic Systems development
Method). The DSDM Consortium are guardians of the agile project management framework
surrounding all agile delivery methods.
The Agile Alliance has promoted joint application development methodologies with high user
involvement in build decisions (Beck, 2000). These methods promote continuous monitoring and
adapting of deliverables to meet fixed benefits. Unfortunately, due to the challenges of complexity,
scale and interconnectivity facing software engineers, the level of systems failure remains stubbornly
high (e.g. Ewusi-Mensah & Przasnyski, 1994; Doherty, & King, 2001). Indeed, a report by the British
Computer Society [BCS, 2004] concluded that:
“Billions of pounds are wasted every year on new IT systems’, as ‘only around 16 per cent of IT
projects can be considered truly successful.”
Laanti et al (2011) examined an organisation-wide adoption of agile practices at Nokia, and their results
revealed that “respondents agreed with the benefits of agile usage, including higher satisfaction and
effectiveness, increased quality and transparency, and earlier detection of faults and that 60% would
prefer to stay with the methods than return to their previous ways of working.”
Agile approaches place emphasis on business ownership of products and prioritise team efforts based
on business benefit. The methodology aims to enhance team working and shared understanding of
goals, based on a lean concept of “Voice of the Customer” and is akin to the lean six sigma process
improvement approach.
All of these approaches advocate a key user who is empowered to prioritise the work of a selfsufficient team, with the project manager becoming a ‘servant leader’ who coaches the team for
improvements, as well as addressing other disciplines such as wider stakeholder management to
keep the team focused purely on delivery. The aim is to deliver earlier benefits by doing highest value
work first. However, the agile methodologies are less comprehensive, dealing predominantly with
the software development stage. Some companies, such as Siemens, have adapted the tools and
techniques and applied them to engineering work successfully, but their usage is still limited.
Most agile adoption has been driven from the software development arena, but there is a body of
research now investigating whether this methodology can be used by other industries. Conforto
(2014) states that “project planning and control is a challenge for companies engaged in developing
new products and technologies” and that there is a drive to implement only pure agile project
management. It is the aim of this study to investigate how often that occurs and whether partial
adoption also brings benefits over a more traditional project approach.
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2.3

Challenges to applying an agile project management methodology
Project managers use their own experience to pick and choose the best methods and practices,
whatever the methodology and adapt them to their specific delivery. Adrian Malone of the APM
Specific Interest Group on knowledge management states that project managers can create the right
environment and provide appropriate tools for people and teams to collaborate in the creation and
sharing of knowledge.
A relatively new trend is the use of social media in project teams. PM 2.0 documents the possible
use of social media in project management to improve team working, stakeholder management and
communication. Where agile is adopted across functions, team and geographies, use of social media
and information sharing tools is vital, so a factor in practical adoption is team location and mitigations if
not co-located.
The benefits of using social media for broad stakeholder management is based on the reach, allowing
any and all interested parties to track progress and receive updates or even request further information
that may not necessarily have been caught by more traditional stakeholder management methods. Any
subsequent reduction in ‘noise’ will help build towards the perception of success. The key difference
is that information and the voice of the customer is therefore in real time so can be a useful additional
to a project manager’s communications toolset. Daim et al (2011) investigates the use of technology,
specifically e-collaboration and community platform tools, in global virtual teams.
Tools such as wikis and blogs are used to neutralise some of the issues around virtual teams working
across time zones, as well as individualise services. Unfortunately, there is a lack of research papers, as
authors practise what they preach and publish via blogs or focus on broader social media trends such
as the interactive workplace, rather than specific project usage; evidence needs to be gathered as to
how well these tools and techniques (such as wikis, Sharepoint, Facebook, Twitter) are used and their
impact on project success.
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3.

Study approach

3.1

Research scope
The research population, for expediency of access and availability, has been contained to the North
West: it is posited that the corporate and professional project management population here is
representative of the wider United Kingdom environment and that lessons learnt can be transferrable
across the IS project management profession as a whole. Care was taken to investigate a range of
projects of varied ‘scale’, which may have an impact on project selection for suitability of agile methods
and be an indicator of the maturity of agile practice adoption.

NW
organisations

Type of project
(IT/non IT)

NW
project managers

Scale of project

APM
members
Diagram 1: Research scope
A key point to note is the membership, either corporate or personal, of interviewees, professional
bodies, as a pre-disposition to the adoption of new methods and best practice.

3.2

Research methodology
Ashurst et al (2008) undertook exploratory research using a case study approach, to address the need
to cover a range of organisational parameters, whilst Waardenburg (2013), established a Grounded
Theory approach to agile practices in traditional enterprises, aiming to develop a theory from data
rather than gathering data in order to test a hypothesis.
The aim is to uncover the issues study participants have experienced, and resist having preconceived
ideas and so limit the questions asked during the interview process. This method allows the problems
to naturally emerge.
Previous studies into these factors have followed a qualitative approach, utilising a range of surveys,
questionnaires and interviews. Wateridge (1997) delivered a questionnaire on success criteria with
subsequent interviews, asking respondents to indicate and rate the five most important criteria
for success. This was followed by further interviews of key project staff, gathering individual
perceptions of those success criteria. Agrawal (2006), investigated quantitative success criteria
through questionnaires targeted at project managers, and business account (relationship) managers
representing the senior end customer.
Shao et al (2009) reviewed programme success and found that much is still conceptual, with little
literature suggesting measurements, including PMI and OGC guidance, which relates purely to benefits
realisation, value creation or organisational change. In the qualitative study of 2011 for program context
and success, semi-structured interviews were used to collect data, with interviewees being the people
with the best knowledge of the research subject. Sample numbers were identified on a theoretical
saturation point and stopped when no new concepts or categories emerged from interviews.
The study therefore followed an ‘interpretive’ style, to gain knowledge of the practical extent of agile
adoption, supported by real world evidence.
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3.3

Data collection
The data collection process used for this study was semi-structured and qualitative, and structured in
three stages; first and second interviews and a Delphi review.
Evidence was gathered through a series of semi-structured interviews, covering the following areas:
Roles and responsibilities
Tools and techniques
Behaviours
Organisational enablers
Training and skills
Project methodology context
Terminology
Practically, a concentration diagram was used as the basis for interviews to cater for speed of responses
with a checklist for to review to give consistency of approach.
Data was captured on interview sheets and validated through a Delphi review (detailed in the
following section on data analysis).

3.3.1 Challenges to data collection
Defining criteria to measure project success has been recognised as a difficult task (Baccarini, 1999).
Pinto and Martel, (1990) used three dimensions to define project success: the efficiency of the
implementation process, the perceived quality of the project, and finally, client satisfaction.
Time, cost and quality goals can be collected as quantitative data items, but perception of success is
qualitative. So, previous research has used a range of data collection methods but most commonly
semi-structured interviews.
Therefore, a key challenge to overcome was of financial disclosure, both full project life cycle costs
and proposed and achieved benefits. Access to key people, particularly since the aim is to review
closed projects, may be problematic, as participants may have moved on to other work or even other
companies, as well as allaying concerns around sharing of competitive information. There may well
be emotional barriers to overcome, although the expectation is that people who have worked on
successful projects will be willing to air their views more openly.
3.3.2 First interview outline
An initial telephone interview was planned, to establish the following with potential participants:
Have you heard of agile project management?
Do you/your organisation use it? If yes, will you be using it again?
Have you been trained to use it?
The same questions were adapted for use as a survey tool and published through the Association for
Project Management branch meeting with the Institute of Chemical Engineers, to gain the perceptions
and professional views of a wider (non-IS) audience.
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3.3.3 Second interview outline
This was a series of open questions to understand the corporate personal and project context, and
drive a free flowing discussion for rich data.
Context:
Contact’s role in agile – champion, practitioner, observer, recipient
Scale of project – <100k, 100-900k, >£1 million, >£5 million
Type of project – regulatory, innovation, service improvement
Discussion generation:
How do you define benefits and decide on methodology to use?
What does agile mean to you? (generate key word lust, check meanings)
How many people do you have on the team? (More than 10 and it’s not really agile…)
How long has it been running? (Indicates adherence to time-boxing and benefits realisation
timescale)

3.4

Data analysis

3.4.1 Convergent term mapping

14

Term

Alternatives

Meaning

Agile

Scrum, DSDM, XP, agile project
management, SAFE, kanban

Iterative development approach

Product owner

Client, business ambassador, the
truth, sponsor

Responsible for product

Scrum master

Project manager, team leader

Servant-leaders, coordinators

Backlog grooming

Re-planning, pull

Daily scrum

Stand-up team meeting

Estimating

Re-factoring, planning poker, run
rate review, throughput metrics,
measures

Sprint

Iteration, development phase

Sprint planning

Planning game, backlog chart,
requirements planning

Sprint
retrospective

Sprint review, review, retrospective,
lessons learnt, continuous
improvement session

Plan, do, review daily session

Short development phases

The Practical Adoption of Agile Methodologies

3.4.2 Data mapping
Derived from Almeida et al, 2012, the following categories were used to map the semi-structured
interview responses:
Organisation

Process

Project team

Project type and
others

Organisational
structure type

Capability of
reconfiguration

Self-directed teams

Product succession
planning

Organisational
culture

Process automation

Team autonomy to
make decisions

Urgency to
complete/pace

Entrepreneurial
culture

Process modularity

Team membership

Goal clarity

Learning organisation

Easy access to
information

Team dedication

Project complexity

Agile style work
environment

Formalisation

Team knowledge
about agile

Project newness

Acceptance of agile
methodology

Frequent
development
milestones

Team experience/
expertise

Support systems
e.g. test harnesses,
design tools

Adequate reward for
agile use

Process concurrency

Project manager
experience

Customer
involvement

Emphasis on speed

External integration

Team size

Collaborative work

Team location

Suppliers’
involvement

Performance
measuring
Knowledge
management systems
Multidisciplinary
teams

Multidisciplinary
teams

Resource
competition
Strong executive
support
Decentralised
decision making
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3.4.3 Delphi review of findings
The Delphi method is a structured communication technique, originally developed as a systematic,
interactive method which relies on a panel of experts. Delphi is based on the principle that forecasts
(or decisions) from a structured group of individuals are more accurate than those from unstructured
groups.
The Delphi technique’s unique contribution is the ‘boiling down’ of differing expert opinions or other
stakeholders into consensus for decision making, without creating direct confrontation or allowing
strong individuals to dominate the process.
Usually all participants remain anonymous. Their identity is not revealed, even after the completion
of the final report. This prevents the authority, personality, or reputation of some participants from
dominating others in the process. Arguably, it also frees participants from their personal biases,
allows free expression of opinions, encourages open critique, and facilitates admission of errors when
revising earlier judgments.
The experts answer questions (first stage interviews), then responses are collected and analysed by
the facilitator, common and conflicting viewpoints are identified. If consensus is not reached, the
process continues, to gradually work towards synthesis, and building consensus.
The facilitator (the author), then provides an anonymous summary of the experts’ comments, in this
instance via email. The experts are encouraged to revise their earlier answers in light of the replies
of other members of their panel. It is believed that during this process the range of the answers will
decrease and the group will converge towards the “correct” answer and the mean average score of the
final rounds determine the results.

3.5

Participants
Ten APM North West corporate members were initially contacted, but only four responded, and of
those, only two confirmed interest in participating in the study. Of those, only one actively participated
at the next stage. The main reason for non-participation was concern about gaining approval to
publish, even anonymously, potentially sensitive information about project performance.
Following discussion with the study sponsor, the APM North West branch chairman, it was agreed
to request participation from individual project managers, often working at those organisations and
based in the region. The participation agreement was positive, with all out of 14 people contacted
contributing their experiences and learning. In tandem, a request for input from project managers
attending a joint event between the APM and the Institute of Chemical engineers; of 120 attendees,
only two had heard of agile, and none were using it.
All participants had considered using agile in a variety of organisations, across a range of projects, but
predominantly in regulated environments such as financial services or pharmaceuticals. However, five
had never practised it, and the reasons for using a different methodology were explored during the
first interview. Only three project managers had used agile for non-IT delivery, and were advancing
from agile to kanban, following a successful track record and wide scale adoption within the relevant
company over several years.
The projects discussed during interviews ranged from multi-million pound programmes, to £100,000
software developments. The majority of projects cited as examples were from £500,000 to £2 million,
which appeared to indicate a similar scale of team size and duration that was then explored during the
second interview.
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4.

Findings

4.1

All participants agreed that …

4.1.1 Agile is a misunderstood term
Their experiences indicated that sponsors and budget holders thought of agile as, “this should
be quicker and cheaper”, until tried for the first time, as there is an expectation that only the
development work needs resourcing, and overheads such as project management, quality control,
architecture and design are not understood or perceived. All participants commented that if you
are fortunate enough to have an all-round, highly experienced set of developers, maybe, but that’s
not agile! There is a risk without those overheads that the end delivery is not coherent and doesn’t
integrate with the rest of the business.
Two participants mentioned project scale as a risk; for instance, if this is a pilot and only part of a
wider delivery, there needs to be effort and capacity to deliver the remainder, as there is a tendency
to perceive agile as a way to develop a prototype that then, rightly or wrongly, carries on as a full
production solution.
4.1.2 The company environment has to be ready
The three ‘mature’ adopters emphasise that before embarking an agile delivery methodology, it is
important to consider the broader project management context and how agile can be embedded
within existing processes and controls. All project managers interviewed agreed that if the whole
company is used to working on projects in a structured methodology, then buy-in is easier, compared
to somewhere unused to delivering change and so development is not a core competency. The
consensus is that the environment has to be right: customer access and effort, senior management
support, a good team, and flexible culture.
4.1.3 Multifunction people and co-location are the ideal
Everyone interviewed was adamant that the team ideally would be physically as close as possible.
Having a full time, multi-functional team of analysts, designers, testers and developers all in one room
is the goal, to aid knowledge sharing and save time.
Tony Davis says: “The team was co-located in a single block of desks for about six months. A couple
of months ago hot-desking was introduced and we just found desks where we could. Within days
breakdowns in communications became apparent and there were tensions in the stand-ups. Our cycletime started to increase. I’m always in early so one morning I printed off a bunch of ‘Reserved for Open
API Project’ labels and took over a block of desks. Later I made it official by getting Facilities to agree.
Things improved quickly.”
It was agreed that smaller teams communicate better, so the general recommendation was for an ideal
team size I between five and nine, with get a good mix of skills and personalities. If bigger teams are
necessary, then the advice was to try to split down into smaller groups, by features or functional areas,
rather than live with a bigger team.
Two participants proposed that using a generic term helps to break down silos, e.g. designer, analyst,
programmer. This supports the idea of a team being multifunctional where members act as hybrids.
The ideal would be to have every person able to do every job, but a more realistic aim is to have
“generalising specialists” (according to agile coach Dot Roberts), and assign the type of work anyone
can do, such as organising workshop logistics, across the group, regardless of individual specialisms, to
avoid resentment/preferential treatment. Go for the best, most experienced team that is necessary for
the job.
All participants noted that didn’t work well was using less experienced team members, who struggled
to fit work into the broader context of understanding, and therefore to consider integrating their work
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into the whole. It is important for each team member to understand what other people are doing,
where their work fits and progress against the bigger picture.
Four interviewees reiterated that an experienced team is obviously more effective, and not specific to
an agile methodology. This aspiration is not specific to agile but the impact is greater, as work is moving
much faster. Time lags, Chinese whispers, etc, can be reduced possible over distance but reducing
the hindrances is harder and needs more tools. However, if you can‘t get the optimum, the project
manager must allow time for team members to develop and improve, so cater for addressing any skills
or experience gaps.
4.1.4 Communications and ways of working take more effort with agile than waterfall
Jo Hinchcliffe states: “Communications and ways of working are key.” All participants agreed it’s
important to spend time up front defining the organisation and agreeing processed and procedures
before starting sprint planning. Some communications tactics used consistently by participants were to
show prototypes to users regularly to get interim feedback during sprints.
She continues: “Find failures quickly to meet expectations of agile development being cheaper and not
just quicker but be aware of the potential conflict between the scrum master looking after the health
of the team and a project manager driving for speed. Also clarify the communications and stakeholder
management between the project manager, product owner to keep effort away from the scrum master
and the team.”
It is important to celebrate success at sprint reviews and retrospectives and most project managers
mentioned recognition activities. Jo Hinchliffe states: “There is no hiding in agile. Everyone has to pull
their weight or it really shows.” So project managers must put effort into proper team building and
understand the individual’s strengths and weaknesses as well as for the team as whole, to get most
effective use of skills.
4.1.5 Self-organising teams need help
Exploring the previous points, six project managers explained that self-organising teams need a full
range of skills and co-location, with easy and regular access to business users preferred. Estimation
for early sprints can only be accurate if based on the experience of the team members on something
similar, or their ability to compare and extrapolate. They need to understand and be able to explain to
the project office, project manager and scrum master the unnecessary layers and bottlenecks that need
removing.
Paul Johnson quotes two of the principles taken from the Agile Manifesto, which reinforce the benefits
of self-organisation: ‘Build projects around motivated individuals. Give them the environment and
support they need, and trust them to get the job done’ and ‘The best architectures, requirements and
designs emerge from self-organising teams.’
4.1.6 It’s all about delivering small but delivering often
The theory is that estimating improves over time; as a rhythm is established accuracy improves.
The aim is to go for quick wins, which are usually easier to estimate and to do. More complicated
requirements could very well be superseded by the time the team get to them. However, whilst all
participants agreed with the theory, three noted that estimating is generally more accurate than for
waterfall, but put waterfall in front of inexperienced people and see how wildly the estimates and
actuals vary!
Alastair Ardern states that “a fixed cost focuses product owners when prioritising requirements to
deliver. Anything that introduces a barrier or handover needs to be scrutinised as it holds up real work.
As a key user or sponsor, if you are not getting what you want, stop”.
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4.1.7 Planning and reviews have to be done, but can be fun
The agile theory advocated a cycle of build, measure then learn, to deliver value, improve workflow
and improve quality to deliver the right thing.
Martin Berman advocates using methods such as planning poker for estimation, as part of sprint
planning, (but add in time for training and development), as the fun element encourages creativity
and helps to generate discussion. He states, “It’s good to introduce a new concept, to get all the teams
in one room, to assess the relative size of work chunks, and not just do this for each sprint. It’s fun
and a bit different, and really helps with motivation. However, you do need to add in time for training
and development and try to use a tool like Jira between the technical teams. Just ensure analysts are
included for traceability, visibility and to support estimation.”
Two project managers drew attention to a further risk of an agile approach. They said it’s important
to consider how to avoid a “technical debt”, by rushing to get something done; always plan in
requirements for tidying work up as you go along.
One project manager mentioned that there is often a preconception that agile means no
documentation. Whilst this is not the case, most participants said that they had actively considered
the appropriate level of documentation to produce. One participant suggested that using Kipling’s
‘six honest serving men’ still works: who needs this, what are they going to use it for, why do they
need it, when and how often does it need to be produced, where will it be stored, how will it be
delivered and consumed?
All agreed that retrospectives are essential and that the review process after each iteration or sprint is
the only way to gain continuous improvement and hence velocity
4.1.8 Measure and track!
Several participants warned against teams thinking they are working in an agile way without following
the basic principles. Thus they sacrifice waterfall standards of control. It’s important to get metrics for
visibility as well as control in any method, even a “non-pure” approach.

4.2

Participants had to consider…

4.2.1 When agile is the most suitable approach to use.
Level of certainty versus time to market is the balance that needs to be considered when selecting
suitable projects to go agile. All cited that a typical case is if a customer knows what they don’t want,
but can be coaxed to describe the first benefit they do want delivered. agile then enables rapid
prototyping, to aid driving out fuller requirements.
Another point made by one project manager is to select an agile delivery approach, when the drive to
deliver is greater than the risk, e.g. shipping early stage Ebola vaccine without full clinical trials results.
Four participants mentioned that it’s a hard sell to stakeholders; “give us money, we promise to deliver
something but we don’t know what or exactly when”. This comment was felt to emphasise the need
for strong project management around an agile delivery, as there is a tendency for stakeholders to
think agile is all that’s needed, when actually it’s a development subset of a full project management
lifecycle that actually necessitates more stakeholder management, risks and issues identification
and pre-emptive actions. The difficulty they identified is to select a project where a client can spend
enough time with the team and all agreed that, if you can’t get that, it’s not suitable as it won’t work,
so a better approach would be a waterfall methodology. So, their experience was that it needs to be
explained as a significant time commitment that has to have delegated authority and buy in from senior
management. One participant noted that the first time through, it’s a “leap of faith”, and so there is a
risk of giving up and losing benefits.
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As part of this study, we did ask construction and engineering companies about their adoption of
agile and got a resounding lack of practitioners. Kevin Faussett comments that: “Agile is not used as
construction and engineering works have clear requirements, relatively stable environments, known
work and therefore high quality estimates. They are also heavily regulated with safety implications.”
This bears out the academic research that agile adoption is limited in those arenas and bears out
the technology practitioners views, who were unanimous in saying they wouldn’t use agile for fixed
scope, regulatory and safety work. All agreed that agile works better than waterfall for high risk,
fast moving, urgent need work, that can get buy in and time, but the requirements are unclear. No
one would use it as a methodology in safety related situations e.g. aeronautics. Chris Bell says that,
his “experience of the technology and innovation experience is that agile is the method to choose
when there is uncertainty: over requirements, prioritisation, environment, and time and cost are
pressures”. He also noted that in his experience, agile appeals to younger people who haven’t
previously been exposed to waterfall.
Tony Davis identified the following:
Waterfall
Pros

Cons

Works best when there are defined
requirements

Requires investment to define scope and
schedule before work begins

Best for stable environment

Scope changes can be slow and the adverse
impact increases over the life cycle

The team is distributed and hence control
can be managed by defined deliverables,
milestones and dependencies
Best if scarce skills or resources have limited
availability
Plans are repeatable for similar projects

Risk of nothing to show for the money until the
end
Change adds effort and risk, so a strict change
control process must be in place to avoid ‘scope
creep’

Agile
Pros

Cons

Works well when the detailed requirements
are unknown or subject to change

No advantage for projects where the scope and
detailed requirements are well understood and
change can be controlled

Give flexibility to ‘course correct’
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Needs regular stakeholder feedback

Uncertainty around scope and schedules can
make stakeholders nervous

The team is co-located, multi-functional and
enables to work in a collaborative way

Less effective if the ‘team’ is distributed

Early return on investment by regular delivery

Demands management and prioritisation of the
backlog
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4.2.2 What split of waterfall/agile to use
Many projects discussed during the interviews began as waterfall, to get enough understanding to get a
‘go’ decision, then moved to an agile approach at various stages of the justify stage. When to move to agile
was not a consistent view, with some maintaining all stages, post business case could be appropriately
delivered in an agile way, with others maintain its just for the development stage, so post-detailed design.
All agreed their preferred deliveries were in small chunks, rather than compiling items to be joined
together at the end, as that was too close to a waterfall approach and increased risk of delivering the wrong
thing or hitting integration problems after significant time and effort had been expended.
This mixed stage approach also has the advantage of building confidence in governance groups who
have not been exposed to agile before. Another stakeholder management technique most project
managers used was to share the scrum or kanban boards showing key metrics on a regular basis, and
concentrate on making the tracking and communications highly transparent.
4.2.3 Scrum or kanban?
Two of the organisations studied had progressed from scrum sprints to a kanban approach, (kanban
was developed by Toyota to improve productivity), perceiving it to give greater flexibility, because it
is a continuous process. Paul Johnson and Tony Davis both agree on the key differences between the
two methods:
Kanban

Scrum

Continuous delivery, does not assume you can
fit everything into a sprint

Time-boxed sprints, good for supporting
committed time-constraints

Work is ‘pulled’ through the system (single
piece flow)

Work is ‘pulled’ through the system in batches
(the sprint backlog)

Changes can be made at any time with
agreement

No changes allowed mid-sprint

Cycle time

Velocity

4.2.4 How to get a great product owner
Tony Davis states that: “The role of product owner is key and needs to be a senior, empowered
specialist with appropriate responsibility and authority from their primary role in the business.”
Business involvement – dedicated, part time or devolved to an analyst.
Risk of product owner just adding things in and taking control
Need someone who can convert business language into technical activities but is aware of the need
to fit into corporate and regulatory governance.
Must understand the ‘customer’ and have the authorisation to take decisions.
Multiple users and even project owners means a forum must be set up to manage conflicting
requirements and priorities, or result in changing or re-planning activities. Jo Hinchcliffe shared a
simple idea for project managers to book time into people’s diaries ahead of time, outside of a sprint
and to schedule more input than may actually be needed, to give some flexibility and capacity to
support the team. It is, as in any project methodology, important to be clear up front about holidays,
needs, expectations and actively communicate and manage team members.
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Using a business analyst in lieu of a product owner was one adaptation several participants had used.
All who had agreed it was a workaround and far from ideal. The analyst had to go back to the customer
or part time product owner, which built delay into the workings of the team and reduced throughput.
What everyone remarked upon and liked was the management benefit of building up trust, as
compared to no visibility with waterfall until the end product is delivered, then discovering that its not
suitable. Delivery teams also appreciated being able to see their product in live use.
4.2.5 Do I need a scrum master and a project manager?
As previously stated by all participants, co-location is most important, but especially with the role of
scrum master; one project manager noted that his experience of having a remote or even offshore
scrum project management of agile works best when at a single team level, but often a project is made
up of multiple teams, with a scrum master as team leader. All participants agreed that the project
manager’s leadership style needs to be facilitative, a “servant-leader”, rather than a more traditional,
directive style.
Similarly, two participants specifically expressed the view that traditional command and control does
not work, as it stops the agility by taking away the individual’s responsibility for their own work, and
can bias the estimation process. Therefore, the project manager needs to be someone who tasks the
team, but helps, supports, coordinates and, above all, listens.
The consensus from participants is that both the scrum master and project manager are required, but
need to work closely together to manage the product owner and team resourcing.
The project manager must scrutinise the metrics closely to be able to track progress and communicate
it externally to the team, but also use them as an indicator of blockers and so to clear issues away
from the group before they become serious. If the project Is part of an overall programme, the project
manager will then be able to communicate effectively to the programme manager.
Mark Sutherland shared the learning gained from an on-going pilot: projects within a large programme
are following scrum standards set down by the Government Digital Service for the framework,
assurance and service standards, bringing developers in from suppliers, with the sponsor acting as the
product owner.
The project teams are using agile after an initial discovery phase, which generates the product
backlogs. Each sprint is two weeks, with daily stand-ups and regular planning games. The team are
physically located in the business area, as they were originally based in a different building, which
didn’t work so well. They now have their own separate environment and team members get awareness
and training on how to work in their agile team.
The work is digital technology, with agile development selected as the preferred methodology because
of the drive to reduce budgets and do more for less, and deliver quickly. It was believed that adopting
the methodology initially for technology would be a good fit. It wasn’t initially a success, due to a lack
of capability and trying something totally new on a big piece of work. However, following training,
relocation, separating the work into streams and adding real time information sharing tools such as
wikis, a new mindset has been established.
The recommendation now is to ensure that people are comfortable and the right fit for the new ways of
working, especially when fitting into a more established set of development and project management
methodologies. Mark Sutherland says that at first “using PRINCE2, all the neat project stages were
‘messed up’ with agile. The first time through, pre-training, was part waterfall and part RAD. Following
that experience, a set of principles have been established, how to put multifunction teams together,
and a portfolio management team across all agile projects”.
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4.2.6 How to project manage across multiple agile workstreams and projects
Martin Berman notes: “If you result in having a number of agile projects and dependencies, how to
manage them all together has to be carefully defined. Whilst a group of sprints in a single team can
be added together to make an “epic” of related deliverables, there is also the concept of a ‘scrum
of scrums’ to manage and align across teams, for instance, if you have lots of enabling work, or are
working on legacy solutions.”
Several participants reflected that, if delivering more than one project, it is important to consider
organising by “product line” rather than project based teams, as the team own the functionality, build
up knowledge and have a sense of pride in their area, working on product specific projects over time.
Also, consider how work can be split up: one project manager expounded not using sprints, but having
a kanban style pull from the team to work on small stories for workable items and just deliver when
ready. This gives early value, but it was clear during the interviews that the approach was used by a
highly experienced and skilled team, so may not be suitable in all situations. Metrics were vital, put in
place and manage in that situation, as sprints do act as a natural delimiter.
The product owner needs to attend all sprint planning sessions, and some had support from business
analysts to do detailed requirements. All project discussed held requirements in an overall list, then each
team drew them down. Everyone broadly defined each sprint, then broke them down into smaller stories.
The participants had deliveries that needed integrating to a wider project environment, so stated that
it is important to put thought into the interfaces between legacy and agile workstreams, e.g. to define
the style and scope of business requirements, for consistency across teams and to reduce time and
effort. This then helps to decide how to break work down in streams – possibly by functional areas or
into a logical delivery order or process flow basis.
Another key consideration that many participants had struggled with was deciding whether each
team includes testing in a sprint before delivering, or whether the product is tested and integrated by
the scrum of scrums or in a legacy methodology. The advantage is that delivery stays focused with a
reduced set of skills needed in the team, but the disadvantage is delay and handover before a finished
product is actually delivered. Wherever possible, they preferred to develop tests in conjunction with
requirements, then check they were incremental and run consecutively to build up over time. One
project manager suggested splitting a sprint into two sections, with a build of two weeks with a third
week to integrate and test across streams or modules or three weeks for larger requirements and
two weeks for smaller deliverables. These can then be ordered according to when scarce or partial
resources are available.
Another participant suggested defining a process pipeline, then track to keep within a number of
sprints e.g. s-1 to s+1 of each other. He also implemented an overall design authority, to act as a
change board, which gave an appropriate change control process and reviewers, to assess the impact
across projects of one sprint not delivering something on the broader deliveries. So, a programme
board can support the product owner, as well as host an analyst to start defining future requirements
on behalf of the product owner, as well as shape future epics.
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4.2.7 Use of tools and techniques to address gaps
A key agile principle is worth reiterating, that of, ‘individuals and interactions over tools and
techniques’.
Everyone was adamant that having a team in the same location, face to face, was very much to be
desired, but if it’s not possible and a team is distributed (across buildings, countries), the project
manager has to think very carefully about enabling communications, and investigate the technology,
such as skype, google hangouts, instant messaging, webex and video conferencing. Collaboration
tools are readily available on the internet, such as kanban boards, Elementool and team Foundation
Server from Microsoft, with many being freeware.

They also put effort into considering a broader use of social media for risk mitigation if not co-located,
not just shared boards:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/vstudio/ff637362.asp
http://elementool.com/
http://info.leankit.com/online-kanban-board, https://kanbanize.com/
Only one, non-IT project manager who responded, has successfully used social media for team
communications, but not for an agile delivery. The general view was that policing the suitability of
content was problematic in a formal, corporate environment, so the overheads outweighed benefit.
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5.

Conclusions
The participants represented a broad range of project management experience, styles and project
scales, but the drivers for selecting agile as a methodology were the same: either a need for speed,
a fixed budget with uncertain requirements but clear benefits/outcome, or a willingness to pilot
and prototype. However, the projects delivered by the participants in an agile methodology were
predominantly information technology solutions. This could be due to some membership or network
bias, or could be indicative of a lack of adoption for wider project deliveries.
All participants identified key success factors:
Project management maturity and culture of project management to understand roles and expected
behaviours.
An agreed time commitment from client/customer is critical.
Co-location or ability to meet regularly face to face as a team.
Investment in training and team building.
They noted that many project management principles are the same, regardless of methodology,
but more relevant to agile are communications methods, experienced team members, co-location
and senior management buy in. However, agile is perceived to take more initial effort to get the
best conditions, such as that colocation, a full range of skillsets in the team, full time not part time
resourcing. Also, that the agile principle of servant leader also applies to the project manager, not just
to the scrum master.
With one exception, participants all blended methods from the range of agile methodologies, but the
majority used a basis of scrum, (as XP seems to have been popular earlier in the adoption trend). And
one is moving from scrum towards kanban. The participants adaptations broke down into three areas:
1. Artefacts consistent as a minimum set were a product backlog, sprint planning sessions, sprints,
daily meetings and retrospectives.
2. Where adaptations were made, it was mainly to sprints duration, but the consensus on an ideal
duration was two to four weeks, several had used a business analyst as the client, and what was
tracked and in what format was particular to each organisation, so tracking metrics were adapted
(but always needed, even if not a classic burndown chart).
3. Peer programming had a limited adoption.
A key learning point was to design up front how to integrate with legacy methodologies, manage
governance for mixed methodologies across a company, and how to organise multiple workstreams,
whether split by project, functionality or simply to make teams an effective size.
All had had some positive experience and would use agile again, as it does deliver early benefit, for
less money. None of the participants would use agile for regulatory or safety changes, or where a
stable environment has clear set of requirements.
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Glossary
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Benefits realisation

The process of understanding, planning, realising
and reporting both financial and non-financial
benefits associated with technology enabled
business change.

Business relationship management

A formal approach to understanding, defining and
supporting a broad range of inter-business activities
and relationships over time.

Information systems (IS)

An integrated set of components for collecting,
storing and processing data.

Information technology (IT)

The software and hardware systems that support
data intensive applications to deliver information,
knowledge and digital products.

Kanban

Kanban is a method for managing knowledge work
with an emphasis on just-in-time delivery while not
overloading the team members. In this approach,
the process, from definition of a task to its delivery to
the customer, is displayed for participants to see and
team members pull work from a queue

PRINCE and PRINCE2

A process based method for effective project
management.

Project management

The discipline of planning, organising, motivating
and controlling resources to achieve specific
objectives.

RAD

Rapid application development

Scrum

An iterative and incremental agile development
framework for software projects.

Waterfall

A sequential design and delivery process.

Wiki

A website where content is modified by end users
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